DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 23 July 2016 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 22 July from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 28

LOT 35
LOT 59

LOT 94

LOT 102
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Box of old stoneware storage jars.
2. China and sundries.
3. Box of sundries.
4. Ditto.
5. Quantity of Palissy “Kismet” tea, breakfast and dinner ware.
6. Assorted blue and white china.
7. Stainless steel fish kettle and a steamer.
8. 17 matching French stemmed wines.
9. Assorted drinking glasses including 6 matching wine glasses.
10. 2 branding irons and two traps.
11. Complete set of Blues tapes and books.
12. Assorted glasses and 6 French wine glasses.
13. Box of World War II memorabilia.
14. 3 stained glass panels.
15. Set of shotgun cleaning rods.
16. Braxton picnic set.
17. Set of brass fire irons.
18. Large Victorian copper pitcher.
19.
20.
21. 2 heavy copper saucepans and one other.
22. Rampant lion black painted iron doorstop.
23. Ditto with fox hunting motif.
24. 2 small bell shaped ditto.
25. Pair of early French 8 x 30 binoculars.
26. Cast iron doorstop “Mr.Punch”.
27. Brass and mahogany beam scales—W. & T. Avery Ltd c1900.
28. 19th Century brass deskstand.
29. 19th Century brass preserve pan.
30. Brass and iron balance scales and set of eight weights.
31. Pair of Indian brass vases—8”.
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32. African beadwork panel.
33. Four carved ornaments: bird, stone hippo, rhino and frog.
34. Canon Powershot A40 camera and Pentax Zoom 105 super camera.
35. Ornate brass paraffin lamp with shade and chimney, approx. 36”.
36. 19th Century French metronome.
37. Five wooden trays with silk embroidered panels.
38. Pink ceramic electric table lamp.
39. Royal Worcester “Lavinia” viz: 7 cups, 7 saucers and 7 plates.
40. Pair of stained glass panels in pine surrounds 19” x 15”.
41. Brass fire irons and brass magazine rack.
42. Shotgun case and cartridge belt.
43. Small octagonal inlaid mahogany font.
44. Five pre Second World war black and white photographs of Ilmington, 2 of
Broadway, 2 black and white postcards of officers and 3 silk greetings cards.
45. Franklin Mint electric lamp modelled as a Snowy Owl—sculpture Raymond
Watson.
46. Pair of Zenith 10 x 50 binoculars in case.
47. Royal Doulton “Earthflower” tea and dinner ware—42 pieces.
48. Midwinter ditto—39 pieces.
49.
50.
51. Box of plated cutlery and a quantity of bone handled knives.
52. Royal Stafford china tea and dinnerware decorated flowers—62 pieces.
53. Ceramic bread bin, odd china and steamer.
54. Goebel figure of a red setter No 30628.
55. Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” 20 piece china teaset—boxed.
56. Wedgwood blue and white bowl – 8”.
57. Wedgwood blue and white vase—7”.
58. Pair of Wedgwood blue and white candlesticks 6 3/4”, Wedgwood blue and
white jug and a Wedgwood ashtray.
59. German bisque headed doll No. 264 K/8.
60. 3 Riley motor club souvenir items: Ashtray, inkwell and cigarette box.
61. Three framed pot lids “I see you my boy”, Shakespeare’s House & “The Village
Wedding all a.f.
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62. Pot lid “War”.
63. Pot lid “Battle of the Nile”.
64. Pot lid “The Shrimpers”.
65. Pot lid “The Shepherd Boy”.
66. Lladro figurine girl with flowers.
67. Prattware plate “The Hop Queen”.
68. Pressed green glass fruit bowl with leaf pattern and green vase.
69. Beswick cat figure and other cat figures including two wooden cats and a
wooden acorn.
70. Susie Cooper brown and white teapot and three other smaller teapots.
71. Collection of Avon ornaments.
72. Collection of china items viz: Coalport figurine girl with umbrella, Royal
Grafton jam pot and cover, Duchess cream jug, Royal Doulton sugar bowl
with cover, Coalport china figure “The Summer House”, “Coalport flower
ornament, Arcadian vase, china ladies head.
73. Coalport limited edition plate fruit, four other limited edition plates, Poole
circular china pottery bowl, Chokin plate, ornament birthplace of D.H.
Lawrence and Coalport “Old Curiousity Shop”.
74. Black Forest bear and dog door wedge.
75. 1960’s Chinese snuff bottle.
76. Set of 3 Beswick ducks.
77. 5 items of Goss crested china and Shelley cottage.
78. Crystoleum of young ladies in a meadow.
79. Ditto farm yard gate with animals, birds and a lady.
80. 19th Century Chinoiserie tea set comprising: 6 cups and 6 saucers, 6 side
plates, teapot, slop bowl, milk jug, 2 bread and butter plates.
81. Wedgwood “Mirabelle” china viz: 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, 8
dessert/cereal bowls, 8 dinner plates—34 pieces.
82. 1920’s Royal Worcester yellow, black and white part tea set: 4 cups, 6
saucers, side plate, milk jug, sugar bowl and 2 plates.
83. Royal Stafford blue, white and gold early morning tea set and yellow china
early morning tea set.
84. Heavy cut glass rose bowl, glass fruit bowl, Edinburgh crystal sweetmeat
stand and glass sugar bowl.
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85. Box of jugs, bowl, 6 glass sundae bowls and assorted glass.
86. Glass whisky decanter and assorted drinking glasses.
87. Conical shape sherry decanter with stopper and square whisky decanter
with stopper.
88. Two Royal Family mugs Silver Jubilee 1910-35, blue and white wall plate,
Ducal cream jug and sugar bowl, Booths jug, Aynsley cake knife in box and fish
slice with horn handle.
89. Box of collectables including spoons, corkscrews, carved stone and soapstone figures , etc.
90. Glass jug with pale blue whorled design & 6 pale blue stemmed wine glasses.
91. Glass fruit bowl and 5 grapefruit dishes.
92. 4 Paladin china coffee cans and 4 saucers with blue and gold landscape
pattern.
93. Case of 6 floral pattern Royal Crown Derby tea knives with floral decorated
handles.
94. A fine quality cut glass centre bowl with ribbed pedestal and square base—
9½” diameter.
95. Chinese blue and white jar decorated landscape with boats and another
small blue and white jar with cover.
96. Carlton ware walking ware plate, ditto Silver Jubilee mug a.f. plus walking
ware sugar bowl and cream jug.
97. Box of decorative glass and china including a quantity of “Nippon” coffee
ware and cranberry glass cream jug.
98. Box of dolls in National costumes.
99.
100.
101. Heavy glass vase.
102. Pair of Chinese blue and white dragon vases with lids and dogs of fo.
103. Hand painted 19th Century Imari bowl.
104. Box of coloured glassware, paperweights, etc.
105. Pair of Victorian red glass overlay decanters.
106. Royal Doulton figure “Afternoon Tea” HN 1747
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107. Georgian mallet shape sherry decanter with stopper.
108. Royal Doulton figure “Madonna of the Square” HN 2034.
109. Pair of Worcester white porcelain sweetmeat stands No. 692.
110. Royal Worcester white porcelain shell vase—No 2351—9½”.
111. Lladro figure dog in basket, ditto Girl with sheep and figure of a goose.
112. Webb glass vase and 4 glass sundae bowls.
113. Small Moorcroft dish decorated leaf and berries.
114. Moorcroft jar with cover decorated anemones.
115. Moorcroft shallow dish with orchids on a blue background—8½”.
116. Large Beswick racehorse in grey.
117. Beswick huntsman on rearing horse.
118. Vienna style porcelain box with portrait of a lady on the hinged lid.
119. Opaque glass shallow bowl—Etling of France.
120. Pair of 19th Century French wall lights with lustres.
121. Famille rose tureen with cover.
122. Blue and white Meissen tureen with cover.
123. Victorian marble mantel clock w.o.
124. Edwardian heavy lead crystal fruit bowl.
125. Pair of large Swedish glass vases.
126. Two blue crystal bowls, sweetmeat bowl and vase.
127. German porcelain ginger jar and cover.
128. Small box of sundry items.
129. Framed miniature.
130. Two hinged porcelain trinket box.
131. Two good quality crystal bowls.
132. Cold cast bronzed figure of a boy with dog.
133. The Golden Eagle commemorative clock 22ct gold plate silver dial.
134. Large ornate carved giltwood cased cartel clock.
135. Good quality “Herrand” porcelain lamp and shade.
136. Meissen shell dish and three Meissen pin dishes.
137. Large Victorian carved oak barometer Gardner and Co of Glasgow.
138. Set of early cast iron weights and mahogany box.
139. Bronzed figure of Japanese emperor.
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140. Boxed Bilston enamel Easter egg.
141. Three Victorian gilt framed miniatures in original cases.
142. Box of animal ornaments.
143. Pair of Dresden Art figurines—man and woman pipers with lambs and dogs.
144. Capo di Monte figure girl with pitcher.
145. Victorian pink glass vase with frilled top—10½”.
146. Gavel.
147. Georgian inlaid knife box converted to stationary box.
148. Campaign writing slope with brass banding and inset brass handles (interior
slope missing) - 14” x 10”.
149. Bronze sculpture of a horse with G. llliers on base-9” nose to tail.
150.
151. Black lacquer and mother-of-pearl jewellery box.
152. Victorian mahogany tea caddy.
153. Victorian ivory and tortoiseshell jewellery box on lion paw feet—7¼” 5½”.
154. French brass carriage clock.
155. USA lamp by Mantle with Tiffany style shade.
156. Art Deco table lamp with alabaster shade.
157. Brass ship’s compass.
158. Pair of floral embossed tea caddies.
159. Cast iron “Napoleon” doorstop.
160. Victorian bronzed metal wall plate, probably Dutch—24” diameter.
161. Bronzed figure of boy with greyhound.
162. Good quality animalier bronze sculpture of a ram—P.J. Mene inscribed
on base.
163. Pair of bronze cranes, one with beak pointed upwards –47” and the other
with neck twisted.
164. Gold plated necklace, gold plated necklace and matching bracelet, cameo,
rolled gold tiepin and stick pin.
165. 2 diamond stickpins.
166. 2 gold pendants and a gold chain.
167. Box of costume jewellery.
168. Gents “Recta” 9ct gold wrist watch with leather strap.
169. Collection of eight assorted ladies and gents wrist watches.
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170. Bracelet with silver and other charms.
171. 18ct gold wedding band and 18ct gold signet ring.
172. Bracelet made out of silver threepenny pieces.
173. 2 silver bangles and gold plated metal core bangle.
174. 2 silver lockets, cameo locket, white metal bracelet set semi-precious
stones and enamel bird brooch.
175. Sterling silver flat link bracelet.
176. Sterling silver double rams head bangle in presentation box.
177. Box of costume jewellery.
178. String of cultured pearls with marcasite clasp.
179. Victorian crown 1889.
180. Gold sovereign 1899.
181. Longines gold filled ladies wrist watch with expanding bracelet.
182. Fanco 15 jewel 9ct gold wrist watch and 2 gold rings.
183. Gents J.W. Benson “Incabloc 17” wrist watch with expanding bracelet and
gents Rotary watch.
184. Omega ladies and gents wrist watches.
185. Engraved silver bangle.
186. 3 war medals: World War 1 Victory medal; World War 2 Star; and World
War II war medal.
187. Silver charm bracelet.
188. Two RAF sweetheart brooches.
189. Large amber necklace.
190. 9ct gold hunting horn brooch.
191. 9ct gold Samson and Morden pencil.
192. Ladys French silver watch with chain and key.
193. Four silver bangles.
194. Three silver charm bracelets.
195. Six silver stone set rings (one set small diamond).
196. Six silver stone set rings including marcasite.
197. Four 1930’s silver marcasite rings.
198. Six very heavy silver rings.
199.
200.
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LOTS 113,114 & 115

LOT 116

LOT 117

LOT 149

LOT 151
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LOT 155

LOT 156

LOT 161

LOT 163
LOT 162
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LOT 233

LOT 215

LOT 234

LOT 284

LOT 283
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LOT 292

LOT 291

LOT 294
LOT 381

LOT 293
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201. Two silver rings one set amber and one set moonstone.
202. Three silver rings amethyst and amber.
203. 15 pairs of silver earrings.
204. Bag containing 22 silver rings and various silver jewellery.
205. Fine silver coin Victorian brooch.
206. Silver Tiffany style bracelet.
207. 9ct gold cross set with four garnets on 9ct gold chain.
208. Victorian gold fob/seal on 9ct gold chain.
209. Victorian gold swivel fob on 9ct gold chain.
210. Very fine ladies ring set large kunzite and opal cluster.
211. 14ct gold ladies ring set half carat princess diamond & diamond shoulders.
212. High fashion snakeskin silver and crystal bracelet.
213. Large 9ct rose gold bracelet and padlock.
214. Victorian 9ct gold and sapphire locket and 9ct gold chain.
215. Early 18ct gold five stone ladies ring (1 ct diamonds).
216. Fine gold and solitaire diamond pendant on 9ct gold chain.
217. 18ct gold, diamond, emeralds and seed pearl cluster ring.
218. Pair of diamond bow earrings with suspended pearls.
219. 9ct rose gold bracelet and padlock.
220. Pair of 9ct gold large gypsy style earrings.
221. 9ct gold engraved decorated cross and chain.
222. Fine quality silver and enamel butterfly brooch.
223. Large silver oval photo locket and chain.
224. 18ct gold ring set row of diamonds and row of sapphires.
225. 9ct gold ladies sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
226. Ladies Omega Constellation “My Choice” wrist watch.
227. 1930’s silver and marcasite and pearl necklace.
228. 18ct gold ladies 9 diamond floral head cluster ring.
229. Heavy 18ct gold gypsy style ring set three superb diamonds.
230. 9ct white gold pink sapphire and diamond pendant and chain.
231. Superb 18ct white gold amethyst and diamond pendant and chain.
232. Pair of 9ct gold gypsy style earrings.
233. 18ct white gold ladies rubylite and diamond cluster ring.
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234. Heavy 18ct gold antique bracelet set corals and sapphire.
235. 9ct gold curb link bracelet and padlock.
236. 3 row tigers eye necklace and matching bracelet.
237. Two boxed World War II Imperial Japanese Navy medals.
238. Two tins of costume jewellery.
239. Silver pocket watch (no glass).
240. Royal Horticultural Society medal Braunstone Avenue Allotment Society 1933.
241. Bronze medal commemorating the 10th Anniversary of the Italian Airforce.
242. A.R.P. Whistle J.R. Hudson and Co.
243. Box of miscellaneous coins and medals.
244. Cased set of silver handled pistol grip fruit knives.
245. Boxed set of silver plated fish knives and forks.
246. Early Victorian pierced plated bottle coaster.
247. Plated cake basket with swing handle and embossed grapevine decoration.
248. Engraved oval plated biscuit barrel on fixed stand.
249.
250.
251. Box of cutlery and plated items plus silver backed brush and mirror.
252. “Community” stainless steel cutlery in teak canteen—60 pieces.
253. Case of six pairs of fish knives and forks.
254. Plated items viz: oval biscuit barrel, epergne (no vases), bread board stand,
coaster, salt and spoons, sugar bowl and teapot.
255. Victorian silver buckle bangle.
256. Silver capstan inkwell.
257. Silver lidded jars and bottles.
258. Silver lidded glass powder bowl.
259. Silver heart shaped compact.
260. Silver match holder and match striker.
261. 4 silver napkin rings.
262. Tall silver mounted glass scent bottle with stopper.
263. Small silver compact.
264. Small silver topped box.
265. Hallmarked silver and tortoiseshell trinket box.
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266. Set of 4 ivory and silver plated knife rests.
267. Hallmarked engraved silver vesta case.
268. Hallmarked plain silver ditto.
269. Hallmarked engraved silver snuff box.
270. Hallmarked engraved silver cheroot holder.
271. Match striker/ashtray/candlestick.
272. Silver seal.
273. Silver ended pen and bookmark.
274. Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks with silver banded handles—
Sheffield 1925.
275. Engraved silver cream jug and matching sugar bowl Birmingham 1887.
276. Guild of Handicraft silver rat tail seal top spoon.
277. Another rat tail seal top spoon.
278. Pair of Sterling silver dwarf candlesticks.
279. Large plated jug on knurl feet and with scroll handle.
280. Pair of silver knife rests in case Sheffield 1933.
281. Silver hand mirror decorated fleur de lys.
282. Silver cigarette case Chester 1899 inscribed monogram DAM.
283. Silver topped claret jug.
284. Georgian silver wine funnel.
285. Case set of 6 large silver teaspoons.
286. Set of Victorian silver handled dessert knives and forks.
287. Silver cigarette case—Naval emblem.
288. Silver bowl, silver dish and two silver boxes.
289. Cased set of hallmarked silver bladed fish knives and forks.
290. Case of 6 plated coffee spoons, 3 pairs of nutcrackers, 6 plated sauce
ladles, tea knives & forks with m-o-p & plated fish knives & forks.
291. Mappin and Webb glass claret jug with silver top –Sheffield 1902.
292. A fine quality hobnail glass claret jug with EPNS top and handle.
293. Superb canteen of silver cutlery comprising: 12 dinner forks, 12 dessert forks, 12 dessert spoons, 12 teaspoons, 2 sauce ladles, 6 tablespoons and a
large serving spoon—London 1892 maker JA and TS over 90 ozs monogram RL
or LR in oak canteen with label John Hall and Co Manchester.
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294. Silver three piece tea service with gadroon edging and embossed
lower half on flat ball feet—Birmingham 1911—40 ozs including teapot knob
and handle (inscription on teapot).
295. Silver christening mug—Chester 1915—5 ozs. Mono RC.
296. Embossed silver cream jug—London 1895—3 ozs.
297. Silver string box with whorled design—Birmingham 1900.
298. Engine turned silver card case on chain.
299.
300.
301. Embossed silver photograph frame, another silver frame with beaded edge
and two miniature silver photograph frames.
302. Silver photograph frame 7½” x 5½” - Birmingham 1919.
303. Square silver pot pourri box with pierced foliate top 2½” square—London
1911.
304. Ornate spoon with engraved bowl—London 1896 inscribed Edward VII
June 26 1902.
305. Three piece condiment set viz: two peppers and a salt with blue glass liner.
306. Silver card case with hinged lid—Birmingham 1911.
307. Pair of small engraved silver baskets—London 1884.
308. Silver spoons viz: five coffee spoons in case, three shell pattern teaspoons,
set of six coffee spoons, Canadian silver spoon and long handled salt spoon.
309. Silver three handled vase Birmingham 1910 9¼” and a smaller vase—6½”.
310. Silver items: two serviette rings, engraved cross, whisky label, embossed
pill box and circular pin cushion.
311. Engraved plated coffee pot.
312. Plated three piece tea service.
313. Engraved silver plated circular tray with pierced and beaded edge on three
ball and claw feet—12”.
314. 12 George Butler and Co Sheffield knives with gadroon edged handles.
315. Sundry plated items viz: 2 goblets, half pint mug, specimen vase, bowl, hip
flask, 6 grapefruit spoons, spoon with ornate handle, tongs, notepad & bookmark and 2 brass goblets.
316. Canteen of assorted plated cutlery.
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317. Victorian watercolour landscape with cottage and horse and plough signed Paul
Bertram—14” x 20”.
318. Oil on board Venetian scene signed Albert Clark.
319. Quantity of pictures.
320. Watercolour river scene at Bosham by Edwin Harris 18” x 24”.
321. Oil on canvas “Sailing Boats” signed Martin Walton 18” x 23”.
322. Watercolour landscape looking over a pond towards Bisham Abbey signed Roy
Perry 13” x 21”.
323. Framed cartoon “Mr. Duck Steps out—1940”.
324. Fabric picture entitled “At the Mast” by Margaret Wade.
325. Green, brown and grey bordered rug with diamond pattern 7’6” x 5’.
326. Red ground Persian style runner with large and small medallion pattern 16’6” x
2’9”.
327. Rust ground bordered patterned runner with geometric design 11’6” x 3’.
328. 3 patterned rugs.
329. Patterned Persian rug.
330. Double pine bed and base.
331. Folding treadmill.
332. Sebo automatic X1.1 upright vacuum cleaner.
333. Victorian mahogany three tier buffet.
334. Small oval oak gate-leg dining table 51” x 33”.
335. Pair of large Chinese brass lamps with shades.
336. Mahogany fire screen with floral embroidered panel.
337. American rocker chair c1900.
338. Child ditto
339. Pair of heavily carved dark oak hall chairs with plain wooden seats.
340. Pair of circular occasional tables with beaten copper tops.
341. Beech kitchen chair and high stool with seagrass seat.
342. Large circular Indian brass dish with elephant and fish design.
343. Occasional table with cabriole legs 20” x 30”.
344. Oval brass banded mahogany jardinière on stand 19” x 16”.
345. High back winged armchair in buttoned dark green.
346. Sleepeze double divan with mattress.
347. Brown leather centre stool.
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348. 2 patterned Chinese rugs in blue and beige.
349.
350.
351. Melamine chest of 5 drawers—36”.
352. Melamine chest of 3 drawers.
353. 4 high chrome frame stools.
354. Freestanding mahogany corner cupboard with glazed top.
355. 5 tier corner whatnot in Victorian style.
356. Mahogany occasional table and oval table.
357. Victorian style towel rail.
358. Regency style coffee table, square oak coffee table and circular cane seat stool.
359. Georgian style mahogany breakfront sideboard with three drawers and cupboards—46”.
360. 3 wall shelves.
361. Teak television stand.
362. Cream and gilt cheval mirror, triple mirror and gilt frame mirror.
363. Pair of 3 drawer melamine chests.
364. 19th Century domed top pony skin trunk with brass stud decoration.
365. Early 19th Century gilt wood overmantel in three sections—54” x 25”.
366. Edwardian mahogany envelope card table—23½” square.
367. 19th Century bow fronted chest on ball and claw feet.
368. Victorian mahogany towel rail.
369. Victorian bamboo bookcase.
370. Georgian pine freestanding corner cupboard.
371. Edwardian brass standard lamp.
372. Old gilt framed mirror.
373. Pair of 19th Century painted jardinière stands.
374. Ash framed dressing table mirror c1900.
375. Edwardian mahogany occasional table with drawer.
376. 2 elm high stools.
377. Modern swivel chair in brown leather and matching stool.
378. Pair of red easy chairs on chrome bases.
379. Pair of Victorian style armchairs with carved frames and cabriole legs in crimson
upholstery.
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380. Pine low table with 2 drawers 4’ x 2’.
381. Victorian inlaid wall clock.
382. Pair of Chinese lamp tables.
383. 19th Century Vienna twin weight wall clock in mahogany case with brass and
enamel dial—47”.
384. Early Victorian drop dial wall clock in rosewood & inlaid mother-of-pearl case.
385. French wall clock with painted dial c1900.
386. Victorian mahogany dining table 48” x 44” with two extra leaves unpolished.
387. Mahogany Georgian style D end dining table with spare leaves 78” x 41”.
388. Small oak stool with monogram.
389. Early Victorian bobbin frame armchair.
390. Victorian mahogany Sutherland table.
391. Brown leather suite comprising 2 seater settee, easy chair and pouffe.
392. Lime green suite comprising two units, stool and swivel chair.
393. Laura Ashley oak extending dining table on square legs 87” x 36” extended and a set of 6 rail back dining chairs with upholstered seats.
394. Pine triple wardrobe with two drawers to base—69”.
395. Victorian double cupboard—60” approx.
396. Victorian mahogany chiffonier with secretaire drawer, cupboard under and
back with shelf—46”.
397/400. No lots.
401. Staddlestone and cap.
402. Pair of composition garden tubs.
403. Large composition stone garden tub.
404. Smaller ditto.
405. Composition garden seat.
406. Composition stone statue of semi-clad lady and shell.
407. Composition stone bird bath on “boy” base.
408. Composition sundial on square plinth.
409. Rustic wooden garden table.
END OF SALE
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Notes:
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LOT 298

LOT 297

LOT 344

LOT 335
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

